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2:26 AM 8/11/2006 HOT STOCK ALERT - THIS ONE IS STILL CLIMBING THE STOCK CHARTS

ALERT -- BREAKING MARKET NEWS REPORT -- NWRS.PK

Company Name: NORTHWATER RESOURCES
Lookup: NWRS.PK
Current Price: $.70
Expected: STEADILY CLimb FOR THE TOP

Breaking News: Northwater Resources, Inc. Announces Assay Results

VANCOUVER, British Columbia--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Aug. 7, 2006--Northwater Resources, Inc. is pleased to announce that further geological work in its highly mineralized collapsed caldera (volcano) in Mexico has defined a highly mineralized structure with a strike length of 4 km with cross faulting extending a minimum of 1.5 km each side of the main mineralized zone. Every sample has contained both gold and silver values from everywhere on the property which s about 10,000 hectares.

About NWRS.PK

About Northwater is a mineral exploration and development company focused on advancing the Rio Mayo gold-silver-copper project in southern Sonora State, Mexico.

WATCH THIS STOCK GO HIGHER AND HIGHER